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Weird Homes: Lonesome Monsters, Popping Eyeballs, and Wedding Knives

TThhee  LLaasstt  WWoorrdd by Bebé  Démelo
Pardon me, but was that the Gemini Awards or an industry funeral?  I could

count on one hand the number of people NOT wearing black.  Imagine the

winners’ joy as they offered their thanks to a sea of mourners looking like

they’d rather be anywhere else but at some tarted-up convention centre.  Look,

people, awards may be about art and culture, but awards nights are about

fashion.  So, like, get with the program:  put on some make-up, see a hairstylist,

and show some sparkle!

Speaking of funerals, did anyone catch the third episode of the immensely

funny Made in Canada where Richard Strong engineers the death of a neurotic

artist, played to perfection by Gordon Pinsent, then films the funeral for

broadcast?  Now I know I’m not usually one to fawn over anybody, but if you

don’t find Rick Mercer eminently talented, funny, and f—able, then you might

as well be dead too.

The Vancouver Film Festival, on the other hand, is still live and kicking

after another great smorgasbord of films.  To bad the food at the galas doesn’t

live up to the credits.  Hell, I’ve found better fare at the end of a Russian bread

line.  What do the chefs at the Vancouver Hotel think anyway, that we won’t

recognize last year’s pasta and beef?  At $100 a pop we shouldn’t just be getting

great food, Alan Franey should be serving it up in drag.

Lots of interesting free food and drink at the CBC bash at The Alibi

Room, however (fried roots?—yes!).  Peered out over my glass to see the boss

crashing with the NFB’s Selwyn Jacobs, then availing herself of multiple helpings

of the aforementioned roots and knocking it all back with several glasses of red

wine.   Considered mentioning it on the night then decided what the hell, go

for it sister, it’s the closest you’ll ever come to getting fat off the CBC.

Lastly, it is with great sadness that I must say adieu.  I have been called to

greater things (read: money) in Toronto, and must bid you all a fond farewell.

It’s been a honour writing this column, speaking out for the disenfranchised

and powerless, sharing my witty insights and Bebéisms, opening my fan mail

with a metal detector.  I can only hope you’ve enjoyed reading my words as

much as I did writing them, and for all I offended in the process, I say this

while still under the cloak of anonymity:  please take up drink.  It won’t make

you more tolerant, just more tolerable.  

(Editors’ note: anyone interested in taking over this space, either as Bebé or another

character of your creation, please contact Joyce or Michelle.  Complete anonymity

assured.  Censorship rare.)

Member’s News

Kate Hickok has completed Play It Again, an 82-minute video companion to

illustrate the science lesson plans in the Engaging Science Playbook publication.

Engaging Science is a joint venture of the Pacific Space Centre, Science World

and the Vancouver Aquarium to develop Professional Development resources

for B.C. K-7 teachers.  The project was funded by the Ministry of Education

and will be distributed to schools throughout the Province.

Congratulations to Nettie Wild, whose riveting feature documentary, A

Place Called Chiapas: 8 Months Inside the Zapatista Uprising, had a special

Vancouver Premiere at Festival Cinemas followed a week later by a CBC

showing. 

Director Venay Felton, sponsorship expert Kelly Juhasz, and scriptwriter

Joyce Thierry celebrated two very successful two-day courses on filmmaking,

Reel to Real: A Celebration of Moving Images For Youth, given to youths aged 9 -

17.  This was the first step in putting together a Youth Jury for the March Reel

to Real Youth Film Festival held in Vancouver.

Filmmaker Katherine Surridge, having recently completed her first short

dramatic film, Anna’s Gift, is now in development with her next project, an

hour-long drama called Beyond the Blue.

Margo Pinvidic has been working with teenagers for the past few years

creating and directing drug prevention/education videos, which are then used

in schools.  She is also developing a feature film script. 

Transportation Coordinator Darla Nathorst is starting her fifth season

with Outer Limits.  She also just finished being involved in the building of their

third double-decker mobile dressing room, which consists of seven dressing

rooms upstairs and hair, makeup and wardrobe downstairs.  

Producer Liz Fox is into her second season of You, Me and the Kids, 26 half-

hours broadcast on WTN, along with preparing for a one-hour You, Me and the

Kids special. 

One of WIFVV’s most active volunteers, Tannis Mathers, has moved

from the New Media department to the Imaging Department at Rainmaker.

She just finished doing a great job on this year’s Shoot Out.

Producer and board member Wendy Hyman’s Keys to Kingdoms took

home the prestigious Teleflim Award at the Vancouver International Film

Festival for Best Western Canadian Short Film.   Wendy shares this award with

Writer/Director Nathaniel Geary who adapted Keys to Kingdoms from Bub

Osborn’s prolific poety anthology Lonesome Monsters.   Wendy also was

Associate Producer on Johanna Mercer’s Wedding Knives which opened for

Bruce Sweeney’s Dirty.

Liz Walker’s documentary, Send in the Clowns, is currently in production.

Michelle Demers started out as script coordinator on the MOW A Cooler

Climate, starring Sally Field and Judy Davis, then ended up writing the two

final scenes of the film at Director Susan Seidelman’s request.  Demers said

she had “great fun” working with Susan and Executive Producer Dan Paulson.

Eva Wunderman is Director, Writer, and Associate Producer on the 13-

part Life Network series Weird Homes, produced with Yaletown Entertainment.

She’s also in post with Fa’afafines in Paradise for Channel 4 and SBS.

Moyra Rodger is currently Executive Producer of the Pacific Music

Awards, taking place at the Plaza of Nations November 8th and which will air

on CBC November 22nd.

Patti Poskitt is busy trying to get a broadcast license for her one-hour

documentary, Remittance Men.  To keep the hungry wolves from the door, she

recently coordinated the 65mm film bits for a ride installation at the Guiness

Book of World Records Theme Park in Orlando, Florida.  The highlight of

that job, Poskitt said, was that “I got to meet the lady who pops her eyes out

of her head, and just for us, she did something she hadn't even done on

Letterman, and that was pop them alternately.” 
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